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Butuan City – “There will be no more cutting of trees.” 

This was the assertion made by Environment Secretary Gina Lopez during a press conference at a hotel here 

Saturday night. 

Lopez showed mediamen how barren certain areas in Surigao del Sur, Surigao del Norte and Dinagat Islands 

have become because of mining. 

“It’s high time to regreen these mining areas and cutting of trees and destruction of natural resources must be 

stopped,” she emphasized. 

Lopez pledged that the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) will transform Dinagat 

Islands and the Surigao provinces into forested areas, as she prepared immediate, short-term and long term 

livelihood for communities that will be affected by the closure of 14 mining companies in the said areas. 

The DENR secretary encouraged the media to help the department in reporting DENR officials and personnel 

who are involved in illegal activities in Caraga region. 

She also asked the police and the military to “continue without let up” their all-out support in the anti-illegal 

logging drive throughout Caraga region. 

The DENR is set to help workers that might be affected by the closure of the mining companies. Each affected 

household stands to receive a relief amount of P7,000 as volunteer workers of the National Greening Program 

(NGP). 

The financial assistance seeks to make up for their lost monthly pay from the closed mining firm. Part of it will 

be used as mobilization amount for the propagation of bamboo plants and mangrove propagules. 

The DENR has allocated some P 320 million for this NGP program on top of the livelihood programs prepared 

by the other government agencies in this project through close coordination with the local officials and their 

respective representatives in Congress. 
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